
Recently, Binetti et al. (3), using CT, have found a

significant association between white matter lesions in the
right frontal lobe and the presence of delusion. Ponton et al.
(4) used hexamethylpropyleneamineoxime (HMPAO)
SPECT to investigate delusions in AD and found reduced
blood flow in the right temporal regions. Mentis et al. (5)
also investigated delusions in AD using FDG PET and have
reported hypometabolism in the cingulate and orbital frontal
regions bilaterally and in the left medial temporal area.
Collectively, these findings do not point to any discrete brain
abnormality to which delusional symptoms can be attrib

uted. A possible criticism of the previous imaging research
into delusions in AD is that not all imaging was done while
the delusions were present and that patients included in the
delusional groups had a wide range of delusional thinking
and behavior. Malloy and Richardson (6) have suggested
that content-specific delusions are distinct and that grouping
different delusions together has the potential to produce
confounding variables. This suggestion was also made when
a group of AD patients with delusions was compared with a
group of nondeluded AD patients using HMPAO SPECT
(7). No distinction was made in the deluded group between

patients with different delusions, and all deluded patients
were treated as a single group. A large multifocal area of
hypoperfusion was seen in the right frontal lobe, and it was
proposed that this large multifocal area could be caused by
the superposition of smaller lesions from patients with
different delusions and that â€œgroupingtogether significant
numbers of patients with similar delusions may result in a
clearer pattern.â€•

The aim of this study was to compare AD patients who
have a similar content-specific delusion with a group of AD
patients who have no clinical history of delusion. A content
specific delusion is a delusion with a consistent theme or
subject. This study also compared a group of AD patients
who had other types of delusions with those with the
content-specific delusion. In each case, the content of the
delusion was that the patient had a fixed belief that a

Delusional behavior and thinking are common symptoms in
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specific delusions in AD are associated with discrete regional
abnormalitiesof the righthemisphere.Methods:Thisstudy
compared @Tc-hexamethylpropyleneamineoxime (HMPAO)
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autobiographic content. The reconstructed SPECT data were
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other groups.The area of hypopertusionincludedparts of
Brodmann'sareas 9 and 10. Region 9 has been identified
previously as having a role in episodic memory retrieval.
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that it may be possible to identify an organic cause in some
patientsusing @Tc-HMPAOSPECT.
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t has previously been reported that up to 50% of all
Alzheimer's disease (AD) patients have shown delusions
and related abnormal behavior at some stage during their
illness (1). These symptoms can cause distress to both
patients and relatives and are often cited as an important
reason for the transfer to institutional care (2). In the past,
these symptoms have been considered to be emergent
complications of global neurologic dysfunction.
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Patient
no.SexAge (y)RelationTime

between
deathand
delusionOnset

of
delusion

(mo/y)Comment1F90Spouse6

mo11/1997Behaves asifhusbandisatwork;makessupperforhim2F77Mother23
y10/1997Lays placeat tableformother3F64Brother3

y4/1997Calls outandtalkstobrother4M77MotherSeveral
years*5/1996Looks for mother,particularlyin father'shouse5M70MotherSeveral
years*7/1997Wanders lookingformother6F89SpouseSeveral
years*11/1996Wanders lookingforhusband;callstaxisforhim7F78Spouse2

mo3/1 994Feeds photograph of dead husband; reports him missing topolice8F70Spouse6
mo12/1 996Feeds photographofdeadhusband9F76Spouse6
mo8/1998Claims thathusbandlivesnextdoor10F81Spouse24
y10/1998Describes recentvisitsthatdeadspousehasmade*Aecurate

estimateswerenotobtainedbecausenocloserelativeofpatientwasavailableforconsultation.

deceased member of the family was still alive. In this work
we refer to this group as having a content-specific autobio
graphic delusion (CSAD) (8). The delusional behavior took
the form of feeding and talking to photographs of the dead
person, reporting to the police that they were missing, and
persistently behaving as though the dead person was still
alive. In each case, the subject of the delusion was fixed and
the behavior was constant without any transient periods of
normal behavior.

The comparison between these groups was done using the
Statistical Parametric Mapping (5PM) software package (9).
This package allows SPECT data to be registered and
spatially normalized to a standard stereotactic space and
then allows a statistical comparison between groups of
images on a voxel-to-voxel basis. This approach has been
used previously by Staff et al. (7) and Patterson et al. (10) to
establish differences between groups of SPECT images. This
approach has the advantage of making no a priori anatomic
assumption about the nature of the differences between
image groups.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

PatientGroup
Forty-fivepatientsmeetingthe clinicalcriteriaof the National

Institute ofNeurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association for diagno
sis of probable AD (11) were included in the study. Alternative
diagnoses, such as Lewy body dementia and frontotemporal
dementia, were excluded on the basis of criteria set by the
appropriate steering committees (12,13). Patients with a clinical
history that suggested vascular dementia were also excluded. All of
these patients underwent a Mini Mental State examination (MMSE)
(14) to measure the dementia severity. Each of these patients was
referred to the nuclear medicine department at Aberdeen Royal
Infirmary for a @â€œTc-HMPAOSPECT examination as part of the
clinical protocol. Ten of these patients had a fixed CSAD involving
a deadrelative.A summaryof theCSAD groupshowingtimeof
onsetofthe delusionanddateofdeath ofthe subjectofthe delusion
is given in Table 1. All subjects in this group talked about their
dead relative as if he or she was alive. Other behavior traits of

individuals are also summarized in Table 1. In each case, the
patientsin this grouphadshown evidence of normalbehaviorwith
respect to the deceased person before the onset of the delusional

behavior. Twenty patients had no history of delusions (NHDs). The
third group consisted of 15 patients who had a range of delusional
beliefs and behaviors, such as a range of paranoia and misidentifi
cation syndromes. The patients in this group had a no CSADs
(NCSADs)aboutdeadrelatives.

No patient in this study had any other medical condition that
could be the cause of the dementia, and no patient had a history of
previous psychiatric illness, head injury, epilepsy, or transient
ischemic attack. All patients were right-handed. No patient was
foundto have symptomsof depression,otheraffectivedisorders,or
other behavioraldisorders.No consistentresponseto neuroleptic
drug treatment was observed, although in some cases drugs were
withdrawn because of unacceptable side effects. All patients in this
study have been followed up at regular intervals, and their clinical
diagnosis has been confirmed. Table 2 summarizes the distribution
of age and sex of each group.

SPECTImaging
All patients were injected intravenously with 500 MBq @â€œTc

HMPAO in a darkened quiet room with their eyes open. Imaging
commenced at least 15 mm after injection. The SPECT projection
data were collected using a DST-XL dual-head gamma camera
(SMVInternational,Buc,France)fittedwitha pair of low-energy,
high-resolution, parallel-hole collimators. The radius of rotation
was 17 cm. The images were acquiredusing 128 equally spaced
projections with an acquisition time of 20 s per projection. This
produced a total imaging time of 22 mm. Head motion was
restricted with a headrest and a Velcro strap (SMV International).
The images were collected into 128 128 X 128 image arrays with a
pixel size of 3.4 mm. The projection data were transferred to an
UliraSPARC 10 workstation (Sun Microsystems, Inc., Mountain
View, CA). The image reconstruction was performed using Link
Medical MAPS 10000 nuclear medicine software (Link Medical,
Guildford, UK). The reconstruction used a filtered backprojection
technique with a Hamming weighted ramp filter with a cutoff at 0.5
cycle/pixel. The reconstructed images were corrected for attenua
tion using a first-order Chang (15) technique with a linear
attenuation coefficient of 0. 1 per cm.

TABLEI
Description of Patients in Autobiographic Delusion Group
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GroupCSADNHDNCSADn102015Sex

(M,F)2, 84,167,8Age
(y)Mean

Â±SD77.0 Â±5.676.7 Â±7.680.4 Â±5.1Range65â€”9066â€”8873â€”91

@@â€¢_

TABLE2
Demographic Summary of Groups

uncorrected threshold, of observing a cluster of voxels of size k (or
bigger) with a peak height of u (or higher).

RESULTS
AgeandSeverity

One-way ANOVA comparisons between the CSAD group
and the 2 other groups were performed to ascertain whether
there is any age difference between the groups. No signifi
cant differences were found between the CSAD group and
the NHD group (F1,28= 0.013, not significant) or the CSAD
group and the NCSAD group (F1,23 1.725, not significant).
A 1-way ANOVA was also used to compare MMSE scores.
No significant differences were found between the MMSE
scores when the CSAD group and the NHD group were
compared (F1,28 = 2.219, not significant) and when the
CSAD group and the NCSAD group were compared (F1,23=
2.728, not significant). The MMSE scores (mean Â±SD)
were 18.3 Â±3.4, 16.4 Â±4.4, and 20.5 Â±7.0 for the NHD,
CSAD, and NCSAD groups, respectively.

5PM
The results for the 5PM comparison between the CSAD

group and the NHD group testing for areas of hypoperfusion
in the CSAD group not present in the NHD group are shown
in Figure 1 and Table 3. These results were produced using
an uncorrected threshold ofP < 0.001 and considering only
those clusters that have a probability (P < 0.05) of being
randomly produced. This uncorrected threshold is com
monly used in 5PM and has been previously applied to
SPECT data by Imon et al. (20). A comparison testing for
hyperperfusion in the CSAD group not present in the NHD
group found no clusters of voxels at this significance. Figure
1 also shows the z score for each voxel in this cluster

Statistical Image Analysis
The reconstructed images were then compared using 5PM 96

image analysis software (Institute of Neurology, University Col
lege London, London. UK). The reconstructed images were first
registered onto the coordinate system of Talairach and Tournoux
(16) using a technique described by Friston et a!. (17). The
registration of the reconstructed SPECT images was done using
only linear transformations. This limited form of image normaliza
tion has been proposed by Acton and Friston (18) because the
registration accuracy required is of the same order as the spatial
resolution of the SPECT image. The normalized data were then
smoothed using a 16-mm Gaussian smooth and compared using an
5PM group comparison and proportionalscaling. This technique
was used to compare the CSAD group with the NHD group and the
NCSAD group. 5PM uses the general linear model to compare
each voxel in each image dataset. The technique produces a
statistical map of t values within the imaging volume. This map oft
values was then transformed into units of normal distribution, and
the threshold was set at levels of significance. This threshold of
probability can be described as uncorrected. After the uncorrected
threshold has been applied, the resulting clusters of voxels above
that threshold were examined in terms of their size, k, and their
peak height, u. The significance of each cluster was then estimated
using a distributional approximation from the theory of Gaussian
fields (19). This produced a probability estimate, using a particular

FIGURE1. HMPAOSPECTimagesofADpatientswithsimilarCSAD5:comparisonusingSPM.Left:3-way-glassbrainviewofarea
of significanthypoperfusionpresent in CSAD group comparedwith NHD group. Right Sagittal,coronal, and transversesectionsof
normalizedregisteredMRI brainimagewithz scoresfromstatisticallysignificantclusterforcomparisonbetweenCSADgroupand
NHD group superimposedon them. Positionsof slices were â€”28mm (sagittal), +52 mm (coronal),and +10 mm (transverse)with
referenceto stereotacticcoordinatesof Talairachand Toumoux ( 16). Image in bottom right corner is +52-mm (coronal)slice with
approximatepositionofBrodmann'sareasindicated.
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TABLE3
SPM ProbabilityResults

NHD group. An unpaired t test showed that this difference
was significant (P = 0.001). A similar comparison between
the CSAD and NCSAD groups using an ROl created using
the cluster shown in Figure 2 was performed. This produced
a count density (mean Â±SD) of 98.1 Â±7.6 for the CSAD
group and 105.0 Â±3.8 for the NCSAD group. An unpaired t
test showed that this difference was significant (P = 0.003).

DISCUSSION

This study has compared a group of AD patients with a
similar autobiographic delusion with a group of AD patients
with NHD and a group of AD patients with nonautobio
graphic delusions. These results show that the group with the
autobiographic delusion has a right frontal lobe area of
significant hypoperfusion.

The association between cerebral deficits and delusions
has been noted previously by several groups using a range of
modalities. Binetti et al. (3) reported a significant association
between frontal white matter lesions and the presence of
delusions using CT. Levine and Grek (21), in a study using
CT, concluded that right cerebral infarcts may be the cause
of delusions. A PET study by Mentis et al. (5) reported
bilateral deficits in the orbital, frontal, and cingulate areas.
HMPAO SPECT studies by several authors (4, 7,22) have
found deficits and evidence of right-sided involvement. A
clinical study by FOrstl et al. (23) showed a pronounced
degeneration of the right frontal lobe with relative sparing of
the left in AD patients with delusions. A recent review by
Malloy and Richardson (6) highlighted an association be
tween frontal and right-sided lesions and content-specific
delusions.

The region of hypoperfusion in the CSAD group includes

CSAD vs. NHD 0.001 (2230, 4.02)
CSADvs.NCSAD 0.022(831, 3.91)

<0.001 -38,56,14
<0.001 â€”22,62,4

k = extentor volumeof the significantclusterin voxels;z =
maximumz scorewithinthatcluster.

superimposed onto a normalized MR image dataset. The
results for the 5PM comparison between the CSAD group
and the NCSAD group testing for areas of hypoperfusion in
the CSAD group not present in the NCSAD group are shown
in Figure 2 and Table 3. These results were produced using a
uncorrected threshold of P < 0.001 and considering only
those clusters that have a probability (P < 0.05) of being
randomly produced. A comparison testing for hyperperfu
sion in the CSAD group not present in the NCSAD group
found no clusters of voxels at this significance. Figure 2 also
shows the z score for each voxel in this cluster superimposed
onto a normalized MRI image dataset.

A more familiar way of demonstrating the differences
between groups of images is to create a region of interest

(ROl) and plot the normalized count density in that group.
The cluster shown in Figure 1 was used to create a
3-dimensional ROl. Calculating the mean count density for
the CSAD and NHD groups in that ROI normalized to the
total brain count gives a count density (mean Â±SD) of
100.5 Â± 7.0 for the CSAD group and 107.0 Â± 4.8 for the

coronal
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FIGURE2. HMPAOSPECTimagesofADpatientswithsimilarCSADs:comparisonusingSPM.Left:3-way-glassbrainviewofarea
ofsignificanthypoperfusionpresentinCSADgroupcomparedwithgroupwithdelusionsbutnohistoryofautobiographicdelusions.
Right:Sagittal,coronal,and transversesectionsof normalizedregisteredMRI brain imagewith z scoresfrom statisticallysignificant
clusterforcomparisonbetweenCSADgroupandgroupwithdelusionsbutnohistoryofautobiographicdelusionssuperimposedon
them. Positionsof sliceswere â€”28mm (sagittal),+52 mm (coronal),and +10 mm (transverse)with referenceto stereotactic
coordinatesof Talairachand Toumoux ( 16). Image in bottom right corner is +52-mm (coronal) slice with approximateposition of
Brodmann'sareas indicated.
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part of Brodmann's area 9, which has been identified as
being involved in episodic memory retrieval (24,25). Areas
in the frontal lobe have also been linked with autobiographic
memory by Venneri and Caffarra (26). These authors
describe a case study in which a patient was suffering from
transient autobiographic amnesia. The patient was imaged
with and without the amnesia being present. The images
showed frontal lobe hypoperfusion when the amnesia was
present. A breakdown in episodic memory retrieval may lead
to delusional thinking and behavior of this type. This finding
suggests that a focal brain dysfunction may be critical in
determining the content of the delusion in AD and supports
the hypothesis of Malloy and Richardson (6) that content
specific delusions in AD are a consequence of discrete
regional abnormalities of the right hemisphere.

The use of SPM to analyze groups of reconstructed
SPECT data has an advantage over the more conventional
ROl approach in that it makes no a priori assumptions about
the location and size of any differences between the groups.
However, because of the nature of the comparison, assess
ment of an individual patient is difficult. A possible direction
for further work would be to develop ROIs based on
territories identified using SPM analysis. These ROIs could
be used to determine whether a deficit is present in a region
whose dysfunction is known to be associated with a
particular symptom. This would support the presence of an
organic cause for abnormal beliefs and, in larger series,
allow studies of related patient characteristics, natural
history, and response to treatment.

The use of a dedicated brain SPECT or PET system would
improve image resolution and potentially could identify the
exact location of any dysfunction. Alternatively, a functional
imaging experiment using either PET or functional MRI to
activate episodic memory retrieval, similar to the one
described by Fletcher et al. (24) using patients with CSADs,
could be used. This would further investigate the hypothesis
that this type of delusion is associated with the failure of this
mechanism in the context of AD.

CONCLUSION

This investigation has used 5PM to reveal a localized area
of hypoperfusion in the right frontal cortex in patients with a
similar content-specific delusion. The strength of SPM is
that it requires no a priori assumptions about the location,
size, or shape of any regional differences between groups of
images. Therefore, 5PM is a powerful tool for the analysis of
SPECT data in patients with similar clinical features. The
identification of an organic cause for such features may
assist in the selection of appropriate drug therapy and assist
patient management.
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